Last Wednesday evening, the MIT Swimming team swarmed Wesleyan 67-26. The inspired Tech team walked away with the meet as it won eight of the eleven events.

Wesleyan didn't even throw a Medley Relay so MIT's Tim Slott '63, Dave Carey '62, Ron Matlin '63 and Joe Schrader '63 just had to swim the event. An exciting 200 yard freestyle: Captain Jack Edgar '62 catch up to the Wesleyan swimmer at the end of the race.

Squash Frightens Williams, Dropped 6-3

The MIT squash team, missing Captain Monroe Lalibouze '62, frightened a heavily favored-Williams team in Wathakes in Massachusetts last Saturday. However, Williams rallied in the second heat of matches and won 6-3.

Matches 1, 3, 5, 7 were played first. George Meyer '62 won 6-4. The evening's match was won by Don Nelson '62 with a final score of 6-0.

There's a good spot for YOU at Con Edison

...IN THE MOST EXCITING CITY IN THE WORLD

New sky-reaching office buildings...apartment houses...great music and art centers — all symbols of a growing New York — and good reasons for important job opportunities at Con Edison.

Keeping ahead with electricity, gas and steam for dynamic New York requires great creative skill, imagination and talent. In working ahead to expand our service facilities we must be constantly exploring and developing new and better ways.

We're spending $1 billion in the next five years for new plants, new substations and distribution lines...and we are looking for ambitious and creative young men to fill challenging jobs...technical and non-technical.

Graduates who join Con Edison are sure of a good starting salary with rapid advancement. And even more important, they can be sure of excellent opportunity to step into better jobs. In the next 15 years 776 top management jobs will be open — mainly because of retirement. They will be filled by men in the Company.

If you want to work for an expanding company in the most wonderful city in the world...write for our booklet "Con Edison — the Right Place to Build Your Future." If you're in New York soon, drop in. We'd be delighted to meet you and talk with you.

Tech Swimmers Rip Wesleyan In 69-26 Victory

By Ronald Davies '62

dividual Medley which saw Talbot '63 and George Mohr '63 take first and second respectively. Oisling also won the 200 yard backstroke edging out teammate Tim Seabolt. Again, Tech walked away with the diving with Bill Bult '62, and Loy Thompson '63 taking honors.

In the most exciting race of the evening, Ron Matlin '62 splashed to a first in the 100 yard Butterfly. Matlin, who got off to a fast start, surged into the lead by the last lap. He was out-coached as teammate Carey started to close his leg but was just touched out in a chintastic finish.

In the 100 yard freestyle, Wayne Matson edged out Dave Stein '62, as MIT again was second. Two Tech 200 yard freestyle was won by Wesleyan as Bob Grant '63 took a second with Bob Backerch pulling a very close third. In the 200 yard breaststroke Lauren Sompayrac overtook Charlie Erolf '63, the early pace-setter, in

Grappers Defeat Brown, Evans Remains Unbeaten

By John Butter '65

MIT's varsity wrestling squad won at Brown University last Wednesday 14-12, despite the stand-ins for Co-captain Greg Brown '62 and Tom Gervity '62, both injured.

Terry Chastin '63, normally Brown's understudy at 147 pounds, came through with a 9-5 win over the 157-pound class. Alan Ross '63 normally the 135-pound underclassman, was able to keep his spot and win the 157-pound class, but George Meyer '62 lost the 177-pound match to John Bochnovich '63.

The Tech varsity squad took a break for exams and vacations. The season continues second matches with a home meet against Princeton Friday, February 9, at 7:00 p.m.

How They Did

Basketball
MIT (V) 72, Trinity 66
MIT (V) 74, New Hampshire 57
New Hampshire 63
MIT (J'V) 56
MIT (F) 60, Trinity 56
Football
Triumph 15, MIT 12
Hockey
MIT (V) 4, Pennsylvania 0
Amherst 4, MIT (V) 2
MIT (V) 66, 2-5, Tufts 46
5
Riffl
MIT 1492, Dartmouth 1358
Squash
Amherst 9, MIT (V) 0
Williams 6, MIT (V) 3
Swimming
MIT (V) 69, Wesleyan 26
Track
Tufts 71, MIT (V) 42
MIT (F) 66-2-5, Tufts 46-75
Wrestling
MIT (V) 14, Brown 12
MIT (J'V) 26, Emerson 5
MIT (J'V) 26, Brandeis 10